
G. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

G.1 Committee of the Whole 

G.1.b Report from the April 26, 2018 COTW Meeting 

Moved By Councillor Loveday 
Seconded By Councillor Coleman 

2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street - Development Permit 
with Variance Application No. 00070 

An application to relocate the existing liquor retail store from a retail 
unit located towards the centre of the property, to a different unit 
located in the northeast portion of the property. 

That Council after giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public 
comment at a meeting of Council, consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit with 
Variance Application No. 00070 for 2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 
Quadra Street in accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped March 21, 2018 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, 

except for the following variances: 

i. increase the maximum floor area of a liquor store from 200m2 to 
594m2 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this 
resolution." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Council Meeting Minutes 
April 26, 2018 



F.2 2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street - Development Permit with 
Variance Application No. 00070 (Hillside-Quadra) 

Committee received a report dated April 12, 2018, from the Director of Sustainable 
Planning and Community Development regarding recommendations for a 
Development Permit with Variance Application for the property located at 2670 
Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street to relocate the existing liquor retail store 
and increase the floor area above the maximum floor area permitted in the current 
zone. 

Moved By Councillor Loveday 
Seconded By Councillor Thornton-Joe 

That Council after giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public comment at 
a meeting of Council, consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit with Variance 
Application No. 00070 for 2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street in 
accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped March 21, 2018 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for 

the following variances: 
i. increase the maximum floor area of a liquor store from 200m2 to 594m2 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Committee of the Whole Minutes April 26, 2018 
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CITY OF  

VICTORIA 

Committee of the Whole Report 
For the Meeting of April 26, 2018 

To: Committee of the Whole Date: April 12, 2018 

From: Jonathan Tinney, Director, Sustainable Planning and Community Development 

o hi t. Development Permit with Variance Application No. 00070 for 2670 Fifth 
J Street & 2625-2637 Quadra Street 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Council, after giving notice and allowing an opportunity for public comment at a meeting of 
Council, consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit with Variance Application 
No. 00070 for 2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street in accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped March 21, 2018. 

2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for the 
following variances: 
i. increase the maximum floor area of a liquor retail store from 200m2 to 594m2 

3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

In accordance with Section 489 of the Local Government Act, Council may issue a Development 
Permit in accordance with the applicable guidelines specified in the Official Community Plan. A 
Development Permit may vary or supplement the Zoning Regulation Bylaw but may not vary the 
use or density of the land from that specified in the Bylaw. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations 
for a Development Permit with Variance Application for the property located at 2670 Fifth Street 
and 2625-2637 Quadra Street. The proposal is to relocate the existing liquor retail store from a 
retail unit located towards the centre of the property, to a different unit located in the northeast 
portion of the property to allow for an increase in the floor area. The variance is related to 
increasing the floor area above the maximum floor area permitted in the current zone. 

The following points were considered in assessing this Application: 
• the proposal is generally consistent with the Quadra Village Design Guidelines 
• the Hillside-Quadra Neighbourhood Plan identifies the property within Areas of Potential 

Change, within which the subject property is envisioned to have commercial uses 

Committee of the Whole Report 
Development Permit with Variance Application No. 00070 
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fronting Quadra Street and residential uses fronting Fifth Street 
• the proposal is generally consistent with the Liquor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy, which 

notes that stores larger than 275m2 are to be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

BACKGROUND 

Description of Proposal 

The proposal is to relocate the existing liquor retail store from a retail unit located towards the 
centre of the property to a different unit located in the northeast portion of the property, in order 
to increase the retail floor area. The exterior of the building will be refinished and new 
landscape planters will be installed. Associated signage will be approved at a later date as part 
of a Sign Permit. 

The proposed variance is related to the increase in maximum floor area of a liquor retail store 
from 200m2 to 594m2. 

Sustainability Features 

The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal. 

Active Transportation Impacts 

The applicant has not identified any active transportation impacts associated with this proposal. 

Public Realm Improvements 

No public realm improvements are proposed in association with this Development Permit with 
Variance Application. 

Accessibility Impact Statement 

The British Columbia Building Code regulates accessibility as it pertains to buildings. 

Existing Site Development and Development Potential 

The site is presently a one-storey commercial building within an existing commercial plaza. 
Under the current C1-QV1 Zone, Quadra Village Commercial District, the property could be 
developed at a density of 1.4 to 1 floor space ratio (FSR) and a height of four storeys, with a 
variety of commercial uses, including commercial-residential. 

Data Table 

The following data table compares the proposal with the existing C1-QV1 Zone, Quadra Village 
Commercial District. An asterisk is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent than the 
existing zone. 

Zoning Criteria Proposal Existing 
C1-QV1 Zone 

Liquor retail store floor area (m2) -
maximum 594* 200 
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Zoning Criteria Proposal Existing 
C1-QV1 Zone 

Vehicle parking stalls - minimum 140 122 

Community Consultation 

Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for 
Processing Rezoning and Variances Applications, on March 5, 2018 the application was 
referred for a 30-day comment period to the Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group 
CALUC. In addition, the applicant attended and presented at the January 8, 2018 CALUC 
meeting. The minutes from that meeting are attached to this report. 

Consistent with the Liguor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy, the application was referred to School 
District No. 61 and the Victoria Police Department on April 4, 2018. No comments had been 
received at the time of writing this report. 

Prior to submitting the Application, the applicant conducted additional methods of consulting the 
community, including circulating a petition and flyer, obtaining support from neighbouring 
businesses, holding a community open house, and publishing an article in the Hillside-Quadra 
News. More information about the consultation process can be found in Attachment F: 
Consultation Summary. 

This Application proposes variances; therefore, in accordance with the City's Land Use 
Procedures Bylaw, it requires notice, sign posting and a meeting of Council to consider the 
variance. 

ANALYSIS 

Development Permit Area and Design Guidelines 

The Official Community Plan (OCP) identifies this property with in Development Permit Area 5, 
Large Urban Villages, within which the Quadra Village Design Guidelines are applicable. The 
proposal is generally consistent with the Guidelines. New lighting and a more permeable 
storefront will increase security, as well as make for a more pleasant pedestrian experience. 
The inclusion of planters will break up the large blank fagade and increase green landscaping in 
the commercial plaza. Finally, relocating the existing liquor store to this location will bring 
increased activity to an unoccupied portion of the property. 

Local Area Plans 

The Hillside-Quadra Neighbourhood Plan identifies the subject property within Areas of 
Potential Change. The Plan envisions the subject property to be fully redeveloped with street 
retail facing onto Quadra Street with housing on upper storeys. Housing would be favoured 
along Fifth Street; however, at this time no redevelopment is occurring and the liquor retail store 
would be moving from one existing building to another existing building on-site. 

Tree Preservation Bylaw and Urban Forest Master Plan 

There are no Tree Preservation Bylaw impacts, and no impacts to public trees with this 
Application. 
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Liquor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy 

Although not strictly applicable to a Development Permit with Variance Application, Staff used 
the Liquor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy to assess the Application. The Application meets most 
of the General Characteristics of the policy, including locating in an existing retail location, 
distance from a school, and minimum parking requirements. The Policy notes the most 
restrictive distance between liquor retail stores should be used, which in this case, is the 
Province of BC's one kilometre distance. The proposal is within one kilometre of another liquor 
retail store (337m); however, since the address of the proposal is the same as the existing liquor 
store, the Application has been given preliminary approval. Finally, the proposal notes that 
liquor retail stores in excess of 275m2 are to be considered on a case-by-case basis. In this 
instance, the large store is within a Large Urban Village, which supports ground-oriented 
commercial uses including full-service grocery store, or equivalent combination of food retail 
uses and destination retail. Therefore, Staff believe a larger liquor retail store is supportable. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The proposal to relocate and expand the existing liquor store at 2670 Fifth Street and 2625
2637 Quadra Street would aesthetically improve an existing commercial building and bring 
activity to a vacant area of the property. In this instance, a liquor retail store larger than 275m2 

is acceptable by Staff due to the location of the property within an existing commercial plaza in 
the Large Urban Village designation and meeting the other characteristics found within the 
Liquor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy. Staff therefore recommend that Council consider 
supporting the Application. 

ALTERNATE MOTION 

That Council decline Development Permit with Variance Application No. 00070 for the property 
located at 2670 Fifth Street and 2625-2637 Quadra Street. 
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List of Attachments: 
• Attachment A: Subject Map 
• Attachment E>: Aerial Map 
• Attachment C: Plans dated/date stamped March 21, 2018 
• Attachment D: Letter from applicant to Mayor and Council dated February 16, 2018 
• Attachment E: Community Association Land Use Committee Draft Minutes dated 

January 8, 2018 
• Attachment F: Consultation Summary 
• Attachment G: Preliminary Approval from the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch 
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PROJECT INFORMATION TABLE 
Zone (existing) C1-QV1 

Site area (m2) 12,638 
Total floor area (m2) of Building 1 594 

Commercial floor area (m2) of Building 1 441 
Floor space ratio Existing unchanged 
Site coverage % Existing unchanged 
Open site space % Existing unchanged 
Height of building (m) 4.9 (existing) 
Number of storeys 1 (existing) 
Parking stalls (number) on site 9 (existing) 
Bicycle parking number (storage and rack) 4 (existing) 
Building Setbacks (m) 
Front yard Existing unchanged 
Rear yard 0 (existing unchanged) 
Side yard (indicate which side) 0 (existing unchanged) 
Side yard (indicate which side) 2.7 m (existing unchanged) 
Combined side yards Existing unchanged 
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QUADRA STREET 

Context Elevation 
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EXTERIOR FINISH SCHEDULE 
Replace existing fascia 
New tongue and groove clear cedar siding (colour: silver grey). 

Raise and replace existing soffit 
Tongue and groove clear cedar (colour: clear). 

Existing brick 
No change. 
New aluminum storefront glazing 
Clear anodized finish, double glazed. 
Existing door 
Refinish to match planters. 

Soffit lighting 
Recessed fixtures to illuminate walkway and entrance. 

Internally illuminated signage 
Surface mounted. 

New illuminated bollards 
ERCO Castor or similar. 
New planters 
Pot Inc. Geo 2 planter set or similar. 
Powder coated aluminium (colour: gun metal), and corten finish. 
New planters 
Pot Inc. Bordo Dividing Planters or similar. 
Steel corten finish. 
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EXTERIOR FINISH SCHEDULE 
Replace existing fascia 
New tongue and groove clear cedar siding (colour: silver grey). 

Raise and replace existing soffit 
Tongue and groove clear cedar (colour: clear). 

Existing brick 
No change. 
New aluminum storefront glazing 
Clear anodized finish, double glazed. 
Existing door 
Refinish to match planters. 

Soffit lighting 
Recessed fixtures to illuminate walkway and entrance. 

Internally illuminated signage 
Surface mounted. 

New illuminated bollards 
ERCO Castor or similar. 
New planters 
Pot Inc. Geo 2 planter set or similar. 
Powder coated aluminium (colour: gun metal), and corten finish. 
New planters 
Pot Inc. Bordo Dividing Planters or similar. 
Steel corten finish. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

* 
CASCADIA 

l i q u o r  

February 16, 2018 

RE: Development Permit and Variance application - 2670 Fifth Street 

Dear Mayor Helps and City of Victoria Council, 

The Truffles Group is excited to submit the above noted application for relocation of the 
Cascadia Liquor retail store ("Cascadia") within the Quadra Village Shopping Centre. 

Proposal: 

The Development Permit application is to alter the exterior of the former BC Liquor Store 
building located at 2670 Fifth Street. Improvements will be made via replacement and 
redesign of the existing fascia, new glazing and door systems as well as hard and landscape 
improvements. A variance is required to alter the 200 square meter floor area detailed in the 
zoning bylaw. Although rezoning is not required, the proposal is consistent with the Liquor 
Retail Stores Rezoning Policy: 

• The design addresses crime prevention principles via basic environment design with 
lighting and sightline improvements at the southern and eastern side of the building 
and property 

• the proposed location has a retail area in excess of 275 square meters; however, the 
Liquor Retail Stores Rezoning Policy permits increased liquor retail areas on a case-
by-case basis 

• The proposed publicly accessible retail square footage is 440 square meters with 
storage and office space of 153 square meters (rationale for the increased size 
provided below) 

• The store is in excess of 200m from any elementary or secondary school and in 
excess of 200m from another existing liquor retail store 

• The application will improve the current building frontage and will be accessed via an 
adjacent street frontage and from within the existing shopping centre 

• Quadra Village Shopping Centre is an established retail centre and is highly walkable 
and a bike friendly location. Nine (9) dedicated short term parking spaces and bike 
racks will be provided in front of the proposed location 

• Preliminary approval for the relocation has been granted from the Provincial Liquor 
Control and Licensing Branch (LCLB) 

Locally owned • locations across Vancouver Island 
Proud member of The Truffles Group 

Cascadialiauor.com 



CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

• Residents and businesses of neighbouring lots have been polled regarding the 
acceptability of the application and we have received positive responses (see 
Consultation Summary) 

Landl Use: 

• Quadra Village is identified as a Large Urban Village in the Official Community Plan, 
2012 (OCP) 

• Proposal is consistent with the strategic direction outlined in the OCP to further 
develop Quadra Village in the Hillside-Quadra area as a "complete village centre" 

• Facility size rationale - size suitable for Large Urban Village environment with 
complimentary retail uses including large scale grocery and pharmacy. OCP states that 
"Large Urban Villages are to be anchored by a full-service grocery store or equivalent 
combination of food retail uses, serving either as a local, rapid or frequent transit 
service hub" 

• Liquor retail stores identified in the OCP as a commercial element/use in the 
guidelines for complete Large Urban Villages 

• The area is characterized by commercial and high density residential buildings on 
Quadra Street, Hillside Avenue, Kings and Fifth Street 

• The site is presently developed as a retail shopping centre and the proposed building 
is currently vacant 

Rationale: 

• Demand - to support the vibrant growth of Quadra Village, including an increased 
demand for extended products and services. Cascadia Liquor Quadra Village is 
currently ranked 4th out of over 600 private liquor stores in BC for craft beer sales 
with 75% of these products being sourced from local and provincially based breweries. 
The relocation will assist in improving this ranking 

• Improved Customer Service - to offer an elevated shopping experience. The store 
interior and exterior will be bright and modern, with wide aisles, inviting sightlines, 
and an extended product range with a focus on local producers, organic, and hard-to-
find products from the Pacific Northwest and around the world. 

1 owned • locations across Vancouver 
Proud member of The Truffles Group 
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CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

• Operational Improvements - to facilitate efficient (and safer) product receiving which is 
currently handled on the exterior sidewalk causing disruption to neighbouring tenants 
and customers. The size of the current location requires smaller orders to be 
dropped on an almost daily basis. This requires on site or staff security to monitor 
product while it is transported manually from the sidewalk into the small storage area. 
The larger proposed location would also allow for bulk and discount-based buying 
opportunities. As previous home to a Provincially run liquor store the proposed 
location already has a loading bay, ramp and adequate storage in place to facilitate 
operational needs 

• Safety & Security - to create a presence at the northern end of the Centre. The 
proposed location has been unoccupied for a significant period of time. The 
relocation would free up parking spaces for customers of Fairway Market, the 
expanded People's Pharmacy and walk in medical clinic. The proposed location would 
have more dedicated parking and would also better distribute traffic through 
increased use of the more northern ingress/egress locations on Fifth and Quadra 
Street. The building at the proposed location is unique, stand alone and designed for 
higher standard security requirements 

Community 

Cascadia Liquor Quadra Village ("Cascadia") is locally owned and has been operating at its 
current location in Quadra Village since 2009 and is grateful that the community has positively 
received our business. 

Cascadia contributes monthly to a variety of charitable programs that raises funds for local 
non-profits through bottle donations, supplier partnerships and ice donations. This includes 
Quadra Village Day, SurfRider, Power to Be and many other local charities. 

Cascadia has a longstanding positive relationship with the Quadra Village Neighbourhood 
Action Group and the Quadra Village Community Centre and has provided silent auction 
donations in support of neighbourhood community fundraising events. 

A "Good Neighbour" policy is integrated into the landlord agreement to go above and beyond 
with commitments to the community including: 

• That the use of the Premises shall not include the sale of single portion (bottle or can) 
of beer, coolers or ciders; 

• that the closing time of the Premises will be limited to the same time as the closing 
time of Fairways Market, the adjacent grocery store, which is currently I 1:00 p.m. 

• that restrictive volume recycling program for bottles and cans is maintained 

ly owned • Locations across Vancouver 
Proud member of The Truffles Group 
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CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

• that the Premises be operated in accordance with regulations imposed by the Liquor 
Control and Licensing Branch of the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General 
and that the store will not operate in such a manner as to result in a nuisance or 
unreasonable disturbance to other tenants, neighbours or occupiers of the retail 
shopping complex 

• that Cascadia Liquor shall meet at least once each calendar year with the Quadra 
Hillside Neighbourhood Action Group, or more frequently if required by them, to 
review compliance with the provisions of our agreement 

• having extra security on site should the business be found to be attracting undesirable 

The proposed relocation will not negatively impact Quadra Village or the surrounding 
community. It brings many positives for the residents that shop in the area and alleviates 
some of the logistical challenges that are faced in Cascadia Liquor's current location. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

clientele 

Keith Barbon, CPA, C.A. 
The Truffles Group of Companies 

Locally owned • Locations across Vancouver Island 
Proud member of The Truffles Group 
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ATTACHMENT E 

Hillside - Quadra Neighbourhood Action Committee Meeting 
8 January 2018 

Minutes (draft) 
1. Welcome and Introductions 

In attendance: 13 community members plus City of Victoria staff and 2 representatives from Cascadia 
Liquor. 

2. Approval of Agenda (Chair) 

3. Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes (Chair) 

4. Cascadia Liquor - Good Neighbour Agreement Annual Review - Ann Brydle, Manager, and Jeremy Pott, 
Regional Operations Manager. 

• No major events at the Quadra Village location. Very busy holiday season. 
• Jeremy Pott is relatively new to Cascadia (10 months), comes from a background in hospitality. 
• Cascadia continues to expand, with their newest location in Nanoose Bay. 

Development Variance Permit Application: 
• DVP sought to support relocating the Quadra Village store to a new location within the same plaza. 
• Planning to relocate to a larger space that was originally a BCLC location and most recently Aaron's. The 

new space is currently vacant. 
• Current storefront location is very busy - larger space will allow for a wider range of services that are 

available at other Cascadia locations, including master classes and information/education sessions. 
• Cascadia has partnered with Cafe Fantastico to provide similar information services in Quadra Village. 
• An open house for the new space is planned for early February - no firm date yet. 
• Cascadia is requesting letter of support from the NAC to support the application process. 
• A variance is required to allow for liquor sales in a space greater than 200m2 - rezoning is not required. 
• The new space will provide a safer and more efficiency loading/unloading space. A formal loading bay, 

rather than unloading on the sidewalk, will be safer for employees and community members. 
• The short term parking stalls in front of Cascadia will be relocated in front of the new location. 
• The new location will offer new services, but the product offerings will not change (no single can sales). 
• Plan to distribute flyers to nearby residential buildings regarding the plans and the open house. 
• One resident at the meeting noted the positive impact Cascadia and their employees have on the plaza and 

community members visiting the plaza. 
• No renovations planned other than cosmetic upgrades to interior and exterior. 

Community member questions: 
1. What about the incident log required as part of the original agreement with the community? 

a. No increase to in-store incidents, but staff have observed that some activities have increased in the 
plaza (aggressive panhandling, other problematic activities) 

b. It doesn't appear that the plaza security has changed. 
c. The new location will increase exterior lighting to deter activities such as dumping, drug activities, 

etc. 
2. How does Cascadia support the community? 

a. Ben Isitt noted that charitable activities are not considered as part of development approval 
process. 

b. Ice sales and bottle donations go directly to the community. For example, $1000 to the Quadra 
Village Community Centre in 2017. 

c. Staff is encouraged to volunteer for Quadra Village Day. 
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3. If Cascadia moves, will this open the door to second liquor store in the old location? 
a. Only one liquor retailer is permitted in the plaza. This development will not allow for new liquor 

sales in the current location once Cascadia has moved. 
4. Can a community notice board be included as part of the new location? 

a. Cascadia will review options and report back. 

5. City Half Update (Councillor Isitt & City of Victoria staff liaison Gary Pemberton) 
• "No Dumping" sign has been installed on the VISA building. 
• January 20 - Topaz Park Session at L'Ecole Quadra 
• My Great Neighbourhood Grants have been approved for: 

o Topaz bike music fest (activity category) 
o Mural on the CDI building (place making category) 
o Wark Street Commons revitalization (place making category) 

• Topaz park survey is open until January 28th online. Survey and information available on the City of Victoria 
website: http://www.victoria.ca/EN/main/residents/parks/improvements/topaz-park.html 

• 2018 Budget: 
o 180k traffic management plan with a focus on Hillside-Quadra, James Bay, and Oaklands. 
o 200k for Topaz Park improvements 
o 200k Summit Park playground 
o 50k for traffic bollards replacement - Kings @ Fifth 
o Pilot @ Haultain and Kings has been bumped to next year 
o QVCC funds have been renewed. 

• Questions about the delays on the crosswalk at Cook and Haultain 
o Gary responded shortly after the meeting to confirm that work will be completed in the coming 

weeks. 
• Community member asked Gary to send thanks to public work staff for quick work on a water main repair 

on a Saturday night. Positive comments about the quick action on Wark Street repairs as well, based on a 
request submitted online: http: //www.victoria.ca/EN /meta/contact/service-request-form.html 

• Community question about traffic planning for the Summit for vehicles entering and existing from Hillside 
o Ben Isitt requested an email reminder to look into this further and report back. 

• "Speed reader" electronic notice boards will be available for each neighbourhood in the coming year. 

6. NAC Priorities 2018 (All) 
• Strong interest in cycle paths in the community - Graham could be developed into a "all ages and abilities 

(AAA)" cycle path, building on the new crossing lights at Hillside. 
o Ben Isitt - this can be done without separated lanes by reducing traffic to <2000 vehicles/day and 

<25 km/h through traffic calming measures. 
• General discussion regarding the discourse on cycling in Victoria media and City Hall. 
• LED streetlights have created some new dark spots at night 

o Ben suggests contacting public works directly. 
• Bus stops and shelters could use attention. Some lack seating, some are in disrepair, and some are poorly 

located (#4 eastbound @ Graham). 
• Interest expressed to get support and information for boulevard gardens. 

o Ben suggests reaching out to "street greens" website and seeking information, 
o Possible migrate neighbourhood grants 

• Request for volunteer to apply for a grant for a neighbourhood garage sale 
• Traffic signal timing Hillside @ Blanchard is too short for many community members to cross safely 

o Request to invite traffic engineers to upcoming NAC meeting. 
• Leaves left on boulevards for collection are killing grass 
• Garbage and furniture dumping in the neighbourhood continues to be a problem in some locations, 

including private property (plazas and apartment buildings). 
• Tolmie is becoming a thoroughfare to avoid Quadra @ Finlayson . 
• General concern over loss of green space in the community 
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ATTACHMENT F 

February 13,2018 

Cascadia Liquor Store Development Variance Permit Application for Relocation/Expansion 

COMMUNICATIONS & ENGAGEMENT RESULTS SUMMARY 

THE GOAL 
The goal of the Communications and Engagement Strategy was to assess and record community 
support for the relocation and expansion of the Cascadia Liquor Store in Quadra Village from 2631 
Quadra Street to 2670 Fifth Street in support of the Development Variance Permit application to the 
City of Victoria. 

THE APPROACH 

This strategy, prepared by CitySpaces Consulting and implemented by Cascadia staff, comprised 
two main components: 

1. Activities that focused on the wider community, and 
2. Activities that focused on specific individuals, businesses, and organizations. 

All communications were intended to clearly and openly explain the reason for the Development 
Variance Permit, why the larger location is needed, and how the new location will improve the 
Quadra Village shopping experience for consumers and neighbours alike. 

THE ACTIVITIES & THEIR RESULTS 

1) Petition & Community Information Flyer 

• A petition was prepared and made available for signatures within the existing Cascadia 
Liquor location. The petition clearly explains what it supports and outlines the benefits of 
the project. Signers were asked to provide their names and addresses in addition to their 
signatures. As of the writing of this report approximately 1.200 signatures of support have 
been received. 

• An information flyer was also available alongside the petition, and more thoroughly 
explained what Cascadia Liquor was intending to do with its application to the City. 
Information about the impending Open House event was also included. Cascadia staff were 
also always available to answer any questions about the project. 

• See the Appendices for the full petition and flyer sample. 

2) Immediate & Surrounding Business Neighbours 

• Cascadia Liquor staff personally visited immediate and surrounding business neighbours to 
talk about the project. The information flyer, as well as project plans, were also part of these 
conversations. Individual forms for indicating support were left with these businesses, and 
more than 15 of them have been returned to Cascadia — all indicate support or indifference 
for the project. 

• See the Appendices for returned forms of support. 

3) Community Open House Event 

• A community open house event was held on Saturday, February 3, 2018 from 1 pm to 4 pm 
in the proposed new store location. Almost 500 invitation flyers were hand delivered to 
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businesses and residents within a 100-metre radius of the Quadra Village Shopping Centre 
property line. These invitations were delivered 12 days in advance of the open house. 

• At the event, the rationale, floorplans, and proposed timeline for the project were presented 
to the community, with several Cascadia staff members on hand to answer any questions. 
The petition was also available for signatures. 

• The event was very successful. Of those who attended, 47 signed-in. Anecdotal feedback 
was very positive, and the only written comment form completed was also in support of the 
project. 

• See the Appendices for the sign-in sheet, comment form, and invitation sample. 

4) Other Opportunities 

• Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group 

Ann Brydle (Manager of Cascadia Quadra Village) and Jeremy Pott (Cascadia's Regional 
Operations Manager) attended the January 8, 2018 meeting of the Hillside Quadra 
Neighbourhood Action Group to address any comment or concerns related to the annual 
review of the existing location's Good Neighbour Agreement. 

Ann and Jeremy also gave a presentation outlining the details of the Development Permit 
Application and variance. They were also able to answer questions regarding the existing 
Good Neighbour Agreement and how the new location will improve security for the 
shopping centre. They were also asked about how Cascadia supports the community, if 
another liquor retailer could take Cascadia's existing location and if it was possible to install 
a community message board in the new location. See the Appendices for the full meeting 
minutes. 

• Hillside Quadra Community Association Land Use Committee fCALUC) 

Members of the CALUC were present at the Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group meeting 
and Cascadia Liquor subsequently provided detailed information on the proposal to the 
chair. 

• The Hillside-Quadra News 

The Hillside-Quadra News is an online community news site for the neighbourhood. The 
Cascadia project was presented in a feature article, and information (including details of the 
open house) was also shared through the site's social media channels. See the Appendices 
for examples from Hillside-Quadra News. 

• Victoria City Hall 

Early on in the development of this project, Cascadia Architect and Cascadia staff members 
met with the City's Planner for Hillside-Quadra, Mike Angrove, to find out the best way to 
move forward within the City's development processes. Cascadia staff met with the Council 
representative for Hillside-Quadra, Ben Isitt at the Neighbourhood Action Group meeting to 
provide an overview of the project prior to submission of the final Development Permit 
Application. 
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CONCLUSION 

From all the feedback received, both written and anecdotal from Cascadia staff, the residential and 
business communities within and surrounding Quadra Village Shopping Centre support the 
expansion of Cascadia Liquor to its proposed new space located at 
2670 Fifth Street. 

Keith Barbon, CPA, C.A. 

The Truffles Group of Companies 
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APPENDICES 

A. Petition for Support 

B. Flyer Sample 

C. Support from Business Neighbours 

D. Open House Sign-in Sheet, Comment Form & Invitation Sample 

E. Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Group Meeting Minutes 
(January 8, 2018] 

F. Hillside Quadra News Feature Story & Social Media Posting 

Cascadia Liquor Store Development Variance Permit Application | COMMUNICATIONS & ENGAGEMENT RESULTS SUMMARY 



APPENDIX A 
Petition for Support 

Cascadia Liquor Store Development Variance Permit Application COMMUNICATIONS & ENGAGEMENT RESULTS SUMMARY 



Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

viame (printed) 1 Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Tharik you! 

Name (printed) 
i 

Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). CASCADIA 

l i q u o r  
Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support For our proposed expansion bv sianina this petition . Thank you! 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modem interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better buildino security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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pi n upport our txpansi 
! he Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

• Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers. 

• Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Piease show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

1 Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.). 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oF Victoria Por a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion Por customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Pront door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand Prom neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot conoestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A t>rjght & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansions 
The Cascadia Liquor Ouadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Ouadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

• Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers. 

T Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better p oduct security during deliveries (private load ng dock). 

1 Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
'  l i q u o r  

Thank you; 
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ie !p Support our Ex •j- i V 

The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

• Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better buiiding security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.). 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by sioninq this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot conoestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition • 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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H e l p  Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre {2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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l i q u o r  

Thank you! 



Heip Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion 
The Cascadia Liquor Ouadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door sn Ouadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street) 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

* A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers 

* Better buiiding security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

* Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 
m 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition 

Name (printed) Signature Address 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 



Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition , 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

| Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modem interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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"1 e i p  Support our E x p a n s  i U I  

The Cascadia Liquor Ouadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Deveiopment Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Ouadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers. 

" Better budding security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

* Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) [ Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by sionina this petition . 

CASCADIA 
i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded <Sc enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

T h a n k  y o u !  

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oF Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

T h a n k  y o u !  

Name (printed) 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion? 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to ai jw us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior- with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers 

3etter building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

' Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

hank you 

Signature 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

| Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Lxpansiom 
The Cascadia Liquor Ouadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to ailow us to move to the larger location right next door in Ouadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

* A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

* Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Ouadra Village retailers. 

• Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

• hank you' 

Name (printed) 
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Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright <St modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition Ifrhis^ps 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion: 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit . 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

" Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

• Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product securitvduring deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

T h a n k  y o u !  

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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elp Support our Expansion 
The Cascadia Liquor Ouadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next doc in Ouadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street) 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

'  Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers 

• Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.). 
and better prodi.ct security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood 3nd improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you* 

Name (printed) Signature • Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

* A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

' Less parking lot congestion far customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

* Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

* Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Sicnature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansio 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

a J • 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright 6t modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parkino lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Vill ^e retailers. 

* Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading b. ck). 

' Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

* 
CASCADIA 

l i q u o r  

Thank you 

Name (printed) Signature 
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a ielp Suppo > " 
1 1 1  ij ur Expansion 

The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

* A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

• Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.). 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansions 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

• A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

* Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Ouadra Village retailers. 

* Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

• Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 



Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition, 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) 
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Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

1 
Name (printed) Signature | Address 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking iot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition • 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 RFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

Name (printed) Signature Address 1 
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CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 



Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oF Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access. Front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oFVictoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 

and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition . 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Name (printed) Signature Address 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

Signature Address Name (printed) 



Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City oF Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 FiFth Street). 

The advantage oF the new location will provide: 
A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show vour support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 

CASCADIA 
l i q u o r  

Thank you! 

1 Name (printed) Signature Address 1 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand From neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria for a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage of the new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion for customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support for our proposed expansion by signing this petition. 
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Help Support our Expansion! 
The Cascadia Liquor Quadra store is applying to the City of Victoria For a Development Variance Permit 
to allow us to move to the larger location right next door in Quadra Village Shopping Centre (2670 Fifth Street). 

The advantage oFthe new location will provide: 

A bright & modern interior with an expanded & enhanced product selection 

Less parking lot congestion For customers and other Quadra Village retailers. 

Better building security (no rear access, Front door bollards, etc.), 
and better product security during deliveries (private loading dock). 

Meet demand from neighbourhood and improve customer experience. 

Please show your support For our proposed expansion by signing this petition , 
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